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Class 9 English Beehive Prose Word Meaning 
 

Chapter 4 A Truly Beautiful Mind 
 

 
S.
No 

Word Meaning 
Meaning (In 

Hindi) 
Synonyms  

1 Destined 
fate, a predetermined set of events that has 

to happen in the future 
नियत निया हुआ 

intended, condemned, 
directed. 

 

2 Freak 
a person who is unusual  doesn’t behave 

like others 
सििी 

whimsical,  eccentric, 
batty 

 

3 Uttered spoke बोला express, vent, voice  

4 Amateur enthusiast शौकीि व्यक्ति 
non-specialist, layman, 

dilettante 
 

5 Pupil student छात्र  scholar, disciple  

6 
Regimen

tation 
order or discipline taken to an extreme अिुशासि discipline,  order  

7 Stifled unable to breathe; suffocated दम घुटिा  preclude, put, check.   

8 Liberal 
willing to understand and respect other’s 

opinions 
उदार 

generous, benevolent, 
lenient 

 

9 Ally a friend or an associate नमत्र Mithras, mate,  fellow  

10 
Philistine

s 
 people who do not like art, literature or 

music 
अनशनित illiterate, nonreader  

11 Patent 
a document which gives the rights of an 

invention to an inventor 
सिद diploma,  certification  

12 Absolute 
measured in itself, not in relation to anything 

else 
निरंिुश 

despotic, autocratic, 
unbridled 

 

13 
Unravelli

ng 
starting to fail नििृनि resolve, work out, clear up  

14 Faltered became weak िमजोर हो गया hesitate, vacillate, waver.  

15 
Deflecte

d 
changed direction because it hit something निचनलत हुई divert, sidetrack, distract  

16 
Emigrate

d 
leave one’s own country in order to settle 

permanently in another 

अपिे देश िो छोड़ िर 

दूसरे देश में बसिा 

deportation, 
transportation, exile 

 

17 
In an 

uproar 
very upset हंगामा 

tumult,  mayhem, 
pandemonium 

 

18 Missive letter, especially long and official औपचाररि पैगाम 
message, communication, 

note 
 

19 
Visionar

y 
a person who can think about the future in 

an original and intelligent way 
िाल्पनिि 

assumed, supposed, 
fictitious 

 

20 Genius great natural ability निपुण 
brilliance, erudition, 

wisdom 
 

21 Reigns sovereignty साम्राज्य 
empire, kingdom, 

monarchy 
 

22 Journals magazines पनत्रिाओ ं
periodical, publication, 

gazette 
 

23 Cosmos universe ब्रह्ांड 
macrocosm, nature, 

world. 
 

24 
Transfor

med 
converted तब्दील change, alter, modify  

25 
Indicatio

n 
symptoms संिेत signal,  hint, clue  

26 Agitating protesting आंदोलि toss, blend, jolt  

27 Contrary opposite निपरीत 
against, adverse, 

antagonistic 
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28 
Propose

d 
put a proposal प्रस्तानित introduced, moved  

29 Extent of so much िी हद 
expansion, intensity, 

length. 
 

30 Clashed got in dispute चढ़ गया 
elated, enthused, 

exhilarated. 
 

31 Shaken moved निचनलत quake, shiver, shudder  

32 Dashing sprinted तेज Fast, rapid,  Brisk  

33 Walrus sea horse दररयाई गाय िा घोड़ा …………………  

34 Serb citizen of serbia सनबिया िी नििासी ………….  

35 
Constant

ly 
continuiously  निरंतर 

ever, incessantly, 
perennially 

 

36 Odd strange अजीब weird,  peculiar, bizarre  

37 
Tendern

ess 
softness िोमलता 

mildness, gentleness, 
flabbiness 

 

38 
Relativit

y 
connectivity सापेिता 

dependence, 
dependency, reliance. 

 

39 Secured got  सुरनित, प्राप्त obtain, acquire, gain  

40 
Colleagu

e 
co-worker सहयोगी 

collaborator, comrade, 
companion-in-arms 

 

41 
Assessin

g 
evaluating  आिलि judge, gauge, estimate  

42 Perfectly completely पूरी तरह से 
superbly, excellently, 

flawlessly 
 

43 Accurate exact सही  actual, Indorsation, just  

44 Lauded praise प्रशंसा िरिा 
 admire, extoll, 

compliment 
 

45 
Bothere

d 
disturbed परेशाि peddle, vex, hamper  

46 Put off not to put into it स्थनगत 
demur, hold over, horse 

over 
 

47 Divorced parted the marriage bond तलािशुदा break up, separate  

48 
Coincide

nced 
by chance संयोग से 

accidental,  Causeless, 
Circumstantial 

 

49 
Interpret

ation 
explaination व्याख्या 

gloss, elucidation, 
definition 

 

50 Eclipse  putting off a shadow on the sun/moon ग्रहण 
shadowing, obscuration, 

reception 
 

51 
Proclaim

ed 
announced घोषणा िी 

demonstrate, indicate, 
reveal 
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